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• Focus here on far-field airborne transmission.
• Small infected respiratory droplets and aerosols remain suspended.
• Mixed and transported by indoor airflows, affected by ventilation.

Airborne transmission as part of the pandemic
• Conclusive physical proof that any single COVID-19 case was caused entirely by a single
particular transmission route (contact/touch or droplet/spray or airborne) can be debated…
• There is strong evidence that far-field airborne transmission can be significant (e.g.
Morawska, et al. 2020; Lu, et al. 2020; Morawska & Milton 2020, Miller, et al. 2021, …)
• WHO is slow but acceptance is wide and still increasing, e.g. ASHRAE 5/Apr: “Airborne
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 is significant & should be controlled. Changes to building
operations, incl. the operation of heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning systems, can
reduce airborne exposures.“, and the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control's
guidance on ventilation concludes that: “It is possible for COVID-19 aerosols (small droplets
and droplet nuclei) to spread through HVAC systems within a building”
• ALL transmission routes need mitigation strategies but prudent to assume far-field
airborne transmission can be significant – airborne underweighted in mitigation to date…
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• Airborne infection risks can be reduced by
increasing the supply of outdoor air, i.e. increasing
ventilation
• Appropriate levels of ventilation for COVID-19?

Mitigating farfield airborne
infection

• Increasing ventilation provision not always feasible
without significant costs and
• Can have diminishing returns for risk reduction

• Conflict in winter
• Reducing risk by increased ventilation
• Thermal comfort & energy consumption

• Assessment of adequate ventilation levels are
required so risk needs to be assessed…
• Actual ventilation levels being attained needs to
be assessed…

Assessing airborne infection risk
• The risk of airborne infection can be modelled using Wells-Riley or dose-response approaches
• For Wells-Riley approaches and all extensions thereof the
• Greatest uncertainty is typically the quanta generation rate, 𝒒.
• Values depend on disease
• Value increases for increased respiratory and physical activities
• Values for SARS-CoV-2 used here are from the results of Buonanno et al. (2020)

• Wells-Riley: Likelihood of airborne infection is 𝑷 = 𝟏 − 𝐞𝐱𝐩 −

𝑰 𝒑
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𝒒 𝑻 for steady-state

where 𝑰/𝒏 is the fraction of occupants infected, 𝒑/𝑸𝒑𝒑 is the ratio of the breathing rate and the ventilation
rate per person, and 𝑻 is the interval of exposure.
• This highlights that, in addition to knowing 𝒒, there’s three significant issues for deployment:
• Ventilation rates are not typically known nor constant,
• Occupants typically come and go from a space during the day,
• The risk is dependent on the assumed interval of exposure.

Assessing airborne infection risk
• A highly significant extension is owed to Rudnick & Milton (2003):
• They argued airborne infection occurs only through rebreathed air
• Fraction of rebreathed air, 𝒇 = 𝑪/𝑪𝒂 , with 𝐶 the excess CO2 levels (above ambient), and
𝐶& the CO2 added to exhaled breath
• Easily determined from monitoring wherever human breathing is the dominant source of CO2

• R&M (2003): 𝑷 = 𝟏 − 𝐞𝐱𝐩
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𝒒 ∫𝟎 𝒇(𝒕) 𝒅𝒕 for monitored transient environmental conditions

• This highlights that, in addition to knowing 𝒒, there’s threetwo significant issues for deployment:
• Ventilation rates are not typically known nor constantformulation avoids need for ventilation rates to be assessed,
• Occupants typically come and go from a space during the day,
• The risk is dependent on the assumed interval of exposure.

Airborne infection risk for variable occupancy
• If we assume that every occupant is equally likely to be infected then:
𝑻 𝑰(𝒕)
𝒏(𝒕)

𝑷 = 𝟏 − 𝐞𝐱𝐩 𝒒 ∫𝟎

𝒇 𝒕 𝒅𝒕 for variable occupancy spaces

• This highlights that, in addition to knowing 𝒒, there’s threeone significant issues for deployment:
• Ventilation rates are not typically known nor constantformulation avoids need for ventilation rates to be assessed,
• Occupants typically come and go from a space during the dayassumption allows for variable occupancy,
• The risk is dependent on the assumed interval of exposure.

• If we assume that people remain at home once they show symptoms then:
• Infection risk can be assessed over a typical pre/asymptomatic infectious period
• For COVID-19 this is estimated as 5-7 days, i.e. typically 5 working days

• Taking 𝑻 = 𝟓 days therefore provides a nonarbitrary interval of exposure in a ‘regularly attended space’
• The model now eliminates our three issues:
• Ventilation rates are not typically known nor constantformulation avoids need for ventilation rates to be assessed,
• Occupants typically come and go from a space during the dayassumption allows for variable occupancy,
• The risk is dependent on the assumed interval of exposurenonarbitrary interval of exposure can be assessed.

Modelled
office

• Moderately sized open-plan office
• floor area 400m2, floor-to-ceiling
height of 3.5m
• Designed to be occupied by 40 people
• We assume that occupants:
• Arrive steadily between 08:00 and 09:00
• Each leave the office to take a one hour
lunch break
• Leave steadily between 17:00 and 18:00
each day

Likelihood of infection: quanta generation rate
• Absolute risk with:
• Ventilation per person
• 10 l/s/p = 0.01 m3/s/p

• Red, q = 1 quanta/hr
• P ~ 1.1%

• Black, q = 5 quanta/hr,
e.g. a call-centre
• P ~ 5.5%

• Blue, q = 0.3 quanta/hr
• P ~ 0.3%

Data from
monitored CO2 and
occupancy

• Data gathered in an office, naturally
ventilated with openable sash
windows on opposite sides of the
building
• CO2 monitored at six locations at
various heights
• Occupancy record via image
analysis
• The floor area is 38m2 and the floorto-ceiling height is 2.7m
• Occupied by 6 people
• Data gathered by the MAGIC project
(http://www.magic-air.uk)

29/Sep/17 – Windows remain open 5/Oct/17 – Windows remain closed
Occupants broadly similar
on both days

CO2 levels much higher
when windows are closed

CO2 spikes when 22
people visit
Infection risk is roughly
doubled on day when
windows were closed

Occupation, CO2 and Infection risk over a pre/asymptomatic period – windows (broadly) open
Occupancy profile
similar on each day

CO2 not dissimilar on each
day – peaks not much
above 1000ppm

Infection steadily increases
over pre/asymptomatic
period.
Reaching around 6%

Airborne infection risk from data monitored in a school classroom
Data provided
courtesy of iServ,
k2nenergy, and
Monodraught ltd.
Data shown from a
school re-opened in
2016

Lower risk in
summer
months

Risk rises
significantly in
winter months

Seasonal variation in expected secondary infections from CO2 data monitored in schools
Based on data from:
- 45 classrooms
Monitoring between
Nov/2015 and Mar/2020

Vouriot, C., Burridge, H. C.,
Noakes, C. J. & Linden, P. F. 2021
Seasonal variation in airborne
infection risk in schools due to
changes in ventilation inferred
from monitored carbon dioxide.
Indoor Air.
https://doi.org/10.1111/ina.12818

Risks in winter
broadly double
those of summer

Other RAMP
Task7 related
efforts include:
• Broad contributions from across
RAMP Task 7 in PRSA 2021
• In addition to ventilation the article
reviews:
• Various transmission routes
• Source reduction, social distancing, and
face masks
• The influence of occupancy behaviour
and movement
• Filters, fans, ionizers, screens, and UVGI

Conclusions
• Airborne infections of COVID could remain significant if not managed
appropriately and risks curtailing safe reestablishment of shared indoor spaces
• For adequately ventilated (𝑄"" ≈ 10 l/s/p) spaces and quiet desk-based work there is no
massive panic – but lots of caveats…
• Need to establish spaces that are poorly ventilated and address these

• Overdispersion of COVID-19 (superspreaders) needs to be better understood/predicted
• Interactions with other transmission routes need to be evaluated

• Monitored data quantitively shows:

• Risks are significantly increased when windows remain shut
• Risks are significantly increased in winter

• Airborne infection risk can be quantitively better assessed with CO2
• Recommend more widespread monitoring
• As in, e.g., SAGE EMG (2020) & RAMP PRSA (2021)

Is it really scientific to make such assessments based on point measurements
of a gaseous scalar?

Ongoing work to inform the safe reestablishment of
shared indoor spaces
• Gaseous markers (CO2) vs respiratory aerosols

• We know people exhale air containing a range of respiratory droplet/aerosol
sizes, what does this mean for the assessment of far-field risk?
• RAMP members working on this as part of WP2 (led by Cath Noakes) within
the National Core Studies PROTECT Programme

• Point measurements as indicators of space-wide infection risk
• We know:
• indoor environments are not perfectly well-mixed and
• infectors emit at their location within the space

• So how can we extrapolate point measurements of environmental conditions
to assess risk?
• RAMP members working on this as part of the CO-TRACE project (led by Paul
Linden)

Model naturally ventilated classroom
• 30 children + 2 adults with wintertime conditions
Ventilation attained 𝑸𝒑𝒑 ≈ 𝟖 l/s/p (≈ 6 ACH)

Airflow
in

Occupants input CO2
Occupants input CO2 One infector
within the breathing
within the breathing
zone
zone
exhales
infected breath
Heat loads, represent occupants & heating, drive ventilation
• Distributed at low-level

Airflow
out

Point measurements to represent a room:
Distribution o f CO2 concentration in the breathing
plane

In low regions
CO2 ≈ 650 ppm
⇒ 250 ppm

Flow field creates
regions of relatively
high and low CO2
concentrations

In high regions
CO2 ≈ 1400 ppm
⇒ 1000 ppm
• Excess CO2 concentrations vary by a factor of up to ~4 across the room
• Measurements at walls broadly representative of levels within interior

Everyone’s CO2 as a proxy for exposure to a single
infector:
Exposure ratio in the breathing plane

Outside a 1m
radius of infector
ER can still be as
high a 2-4

For 90% of the
room ER is less
than two

Exposure ratio, ER:
actual exposure to
infector’s breath/
exposure inferred from
CO2 measurements

Across most of the
room ER is less
than one, i.e. CO2
based estimates
are slightly
conservative

Point measurements of CO2 concentrations at walls within the breathing plane are easy to make
Measurements provide indications of risk with similar uncertainty to COVID-19 parameterisation

Conclusions
• Airborne infections of COVID could remain significant if not managed
appropriately and risks curtailing safe reestablishment of shared indoor
spaces

• For adequately ventilated (𝑄"" ≈ 10 l/s/p) spaces and quiet desk-based work there is
no need to panic – but lots of caveats…
• Need to establish spaces that are poorly ventilated and address these

• Overdispersion of COVID-19 (superspreaders) needs to be better understood/predicted
• Interactions with other transmission routes need to be evaluated

• Monitored data quantitively shows:

• Risks are significantly increased when windows remain shut
• Risks are significantly increased in winter

• Airborne infection risk can be quantitively better assessed with CO2
• Recommend more widespread monitoring
• As in, e.g., SAGE EMG (2020) & RAMP PRSA (2021)
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Where does Wells-Riley come from?
• It comes from assuming that each infection is independent of the last
• The probability of infection 𝑃 = 1 − 𝑃(0, 𝑡), where 𝑃 0, 𝑡 is the
chances no one gets infected during the time interval 𝑡
• Consider an interval 𝛿𝑡 which is sufficiently small that either no one
gets infected or one person gets infected
𝑃 1, 𝛿𝑡 = 𝛼𝛿𝑡
𝑃 0, 𝛿𝑡 = 1 − 𝛼𝛿𝑡
𝑃 0, 𝑡 + 𝛿𝑡 = 𝑃(0, 𝑡)(1 − 𝛼𝛿𝑡)
𝑃 0, 𝑡 + 𝛿𝑡 − 𝑃 0, 𝑡 /𝛿𝑡 = d𝑃 0, 𝑡 /d𝑡 = −𝛼𝑃(0, 𝑡)
:

𝑃 0, 𝑡 = exp − : 𝛼 d𝑡
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𝑷 = 𝟏 − 𝐞𝐱𝐩(−@
𝜶𝑻)

